Room 514 (IT Pro, Level 200)
Users in the Cloud
Michael Doyle, Propoint Technology
Managing users in the cloud is more difficult than
ever. Our user data is one place and Office 365
users are in another. How do you keep everything
in synch? This session covers the ins and outs of
users in the new cloud space as well as keeping
things in synch on-premises. There is some code in
this session but don't be scared off by it! We will
cover a host of other business topics since the
user and the business are not separate. The users
are the business.

Room 614 (Showcase Levle100)
Powering Up SharePoint and Office 365 to
Solve Real Business Problems
Scott Restivo, Crow Canyon
Can SharePoint or Office 365 be used for a Help
Desk? An Asset Management system? Onboarding?
How about for Request Tracking? Businesses are
looking to SharePoint and Office 365 to provide
workflow and business process solutions. Crow
Canyon's NITRO platform gives SharePoint and
Office 365 the power they need to deliver robust
applications for mission-critical purposes. See how
Crow Canyon uses its NITRO platform to build
applications and custom solutions that streamline
organizations worldwide.
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Thank you for joining us!

Honolulu Community College
Pacific Center for Advanced
Technology Training
Norman Loui Center (201)
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The Great SharePoint Adventure 2016
Wen He, eWorld
Aloha and welcome to the Great SharePoint Adventure 2016! This year marks the 10th anniversary of
our SharePoint User Group and the 5th anniversary of
our SharePoint Saturday Honolulu. As we look back
and celebrate our local community we have built and
the business successes we have helped, we look forward to the new SharePoint that is more powerful
and mobile. We will be unveiling the down level details around the major features such as MinRole, Fast
Site Creation, the increased file upload sizes & durable
links in SharePoint 2016, and also demoing the power
of PowerBI and PowerApps in SharePoint Online.
SharePoint 2016 is the foundation for the future and
our adventure starts now!

BREAKOUT 1
10:15—11:15
Room 216 (Business, Level 100)
Drive on the FastTrack to SharePoint End User
Adoption for O365 & SharePoint 2016
Heather Newman, Content Panda
With the introduction of new technologies or the
migration from old to newer versions, one of the
largest hurdles for businesses is end user adoption,
especially in the Enterprise Collaboration software
space. This session showcases a tried and true end
user adoption checklist and a detailed introduction to
the Microsoft Fast Track for Office 365 and SharePoint campaign with proven best practices and strategies for success. Heather will share stories, examples
and best practices so you race across the finish line to
adoption victory.

Room 514 (IT Pro, Level 100)
Navigation: A Step Towards Success
Stacy Deere-Strole, Focal Point Solutions, LLC
Navigation can single-handedly destroy any SharePoint
implementation. If your users cannot find what they
are looking for in 3 clicks or less they lose focus and
often the drive to reuse the site. A bookmark may
appear to be a solution, but results in users missing all
the information the company is trying to share.

This session explores navigation best practices for
how to clean up existing navigation to make it relevant, easy to use and turn it into the wow factor of
your site.

Room 201 (Developer, Level 200)
The Great SharePoint Adventure 2016 for
Developers
Wen He, eWorld
SharePoint 2016 is hot off the presses just in time for
this conference, and offers many development opportunities. In this demo-filled session, you will learn how
to set up a complete development environment, best
practices for developing client and server side solutions, and the tradeoffs of developing SharePoint full
trust solutions versus SharePoint add-ins (SharePoint
apps). You will also learn how to build a BI dashboard
using PowerBI and a mobile app for SharePoint using
PowerApps. Lastly, we will preview the brand new
SharePoint Framework, a page and part model that
enables fully supported client-side development, easy
integration with the Microsoft Graph and support for
open source tooling.

Room 614 (Showcase, Level 100)
A More Productive Mobile Workforce
Sean Fiene, Nintex
Mobile accessibility is no longer a convenience, but a
necessity in todays workplace. Sean Fiene, Technical
Evangelist for Nintex, will show you how to easily
build, deploy and manage mobile applications through
the use of Nintex Forms, Nintex Workflow and Nintex Mobile.

BREAKOUT 2
11:30—12:30
Room 514 (Business, Level 100)
What do YOU get from SharePoint Hybrid?
Vlad Catrinescu, vNext Solutions
Every time you see a blog post about SharePoint
2016, you see the word hybrid. But what exactly is a
hybrid infrastructure and what features does the business user get? In this session we will look at SharePoint Hybrid from a business user point of view to
understand what features we get out of it. We will
look at Hybrid Team Sites, Hybrid Search, Hybrid
Extranet sites and more!

Room 614 (IT Pro, Level 300)
Go with the MicrosoftFlow
Jennifer Pearcey, eWorld
Flow is in beta as a new offering that will allow users to
automate workflows that integrate into the SaaS's and
business apps that users are relying on to support or
run their operations today. Flow provides connection
points to these system and can perform automated
actions based on events that occur within the external
systems, not just within SharePoint as traditional OOB
workflows offered. To date SharePoint workflows have
been targeted to the organization while Flow, based on
the templates offered today, are targeted to and run as
the individual end user. This session will break down
Flow services as well as demonstrate a live Twitter
Cloud to illustrate setting up a Twitter Flow and using
PowerBI to surface a Word Cloud of live tweets.

Room 216 (Developer, Level 100)
Building Workflows with SharePoint Designer
2013 - The Good, the Bad and the Ugly
Lenn Higa, Synergy
This session will provide an introduction into SharePoint Designer 2013 workflows for Office 365, build
various types of workflows and identify some of the
new features of SharePoint Designer 2013 relating to
workflow development. We’ll take a look at what
works well, some valuable workarounds and what to
stay away from.

Room 201 (Showcase, Level 200)
Accelerate SharePoint Success: How to Best Plan,
Manage and Control Migration Projects
Randy Williams, AvePoint
Lack of planning is a key contributor to SharePoint
deployment failure. To deliver successful SharePoint
migration projects, having an effective project management strategy and technical approach is paramount.
Executive support, planning, and realistic expectations
are crucial to ensure SharePoint migration success.
Join in this interactive workshop to gain practical guidance on how to plan, manage and control SharePoint
migration projects. In this session, you will learn how
to:
• Develop a project management process for your
SharePoint upgrade and migration project
• Apply relevant strategies in mapping business needs to

identify SharePoint features and capabilities
• Ensure your information architecture, infrastructure
design and data governance strategy meet business
needs
• Employ a 5 step technical approach to your migration

BREAKOUT 3
1:30—2:30
Room 514 (Business, Level 100)
Governance is not an Option
Stacy Deere-Strole, Focal Point Solutions, LLC
It’s hard to find a valid reason as to why Governance
should not be completed, maintained, or approved in
budgets. Governance is not optional in any organization
if processes and procedures are to be followed. When
governance is put on the back burner, there are issues
with poor communication, poor outcomes, not meeting
service level agreements, and on and on. If there is no
single source of truth in how all the functions of the
business run, it’s next to impossible to build a solid foundation and keep it running optimally so that your organization can be successful. In this session we will review
what governance is, how it can be useful, how you can
get started, maintain it, and most importantly how to get
it approved!

Room 216 (IT Pro/Dev, Level 200)
PowerShell for Office 365
Vlad Catrinescu, vNext Solutions
Take your Office 365 Administrator skills further by
learning to automate repetitive tasks using the magic of
PowerShell. In this session you will learn how to use
PowerShell for Office 365, keeping the focus on SharePoint online. A basic understanding of PowerShell is
recommended to get the most out of this session!

Room 201 (Dev/IT Pro, Level 200)
Architecting Solutions and Systems – Randy’s Secrets
to Success
Randy Williams, AvePoint
This session will provide background and guidance on
how Randy has architected software solutions for the
past 20+ years. This will cover a range of mostly tech-

nical topics, including infrastructure planning, trade-off
considerations, performance and scalability, and separation of tiers. Expect to hear plenty of stories from
real projects over his career, along with numerous tips
on his secrets to success.

Room 614 (Showcase, Level 100)
The Future of In-Context Help and Training –
What’s New with Content Panda
Heather Newman, Content Panda
End user adoption is a key component to maximizing
investments made in training, governance policies and
best practices. Finding the information “in-context” is
paramount to superior productivity and return on
your overall SharePoint investment.
Content Panda lights-up SharePoint with the best and
most relevant content where and when users need it
most - inside the SharePoint interface. In this session
you will learn how Content Panda accelerates user
adoption, simplifies training and support, and promotes
governance and compliance policies.

BREAKOUT 4
2:45—3:45
Room 216 (Business/IT Pro, Level 100)
Demystifying OneDrive for Business: Why It’s Important to Your Users, Your IT and Your Business

Jeff Mack & Lou Mickley, Dell
This session will help you understand different facets
for properly planning and implementing OneDrive for
Business and discuss real world examples and share
lessons learned. Topics will include on-premises vs. the
cloud, syncing, sharing, migration, common pitfalls, and
driving cultural change in your organization. This session will be fast paced so hold on to your seat.

A special thank you to our
hosts at PCATT!

